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Activation energies for plastic deformation calculated from traditional phenomenological equations have been criticized 
frequently since the values are different by authors, and also by experimental conditions. The reasons of different activation 
enthalpies are clarified in this study. Our method for calculating activation enthalpies based on the authors* theory of plas
tic deformation was presented and discussed. The method was applied to various cases of alloys, the calculated activation 
enthalpies are listed and compared with the activation energies obtained by the traditional methods in order to show 
the reasonableness of our method. The physical meaning of the actiaation enthalpies which we found was clarified.

1. Introduction

Many theories for plastic deformation have been proposed. 
The representative ones are those proposed by Nabarro,1 
Gifkins et al.,2 Herring,3 and Coble.4 According to these 
authors, the strain rate is expressed as a linear function of 
stress and as an iverse function of grain size raised to the 
power of one to three. In actual cases, however, these theories 
are in agreement with experiments only in a limited region 
of stress, so the flow equation is expressed phenomenologically 
as the following:5

§=쓰%응)'(糸” ⑴ 

whereis a dimensionless constant, D is the appropriate 
diffusion coefficient, G is the shear modulus, b is the Burger's 
vector, k is Boltzman's constant, T is absolute temperature, 
d is the grain size, f is stress, and n and p are the stress and 
grain size index, respectively. Equation (1) can be transformed 
into the following at constant stress and grain size:

§= 建项 exp 侦~읊) (2)

and

叩网 (3)

where A represents a temperature-independent constant, 
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D—Dq exp (-Q/RT), and Q represents activation energy 
for plastic flow.

According to this phenomenological flow equation, the 
activation energies for plastic deformation can be obtained 
from 나)。plot of In Gn~x Ts vs. 1/T, where the slope is ■이R. 
Another method for obtaining the activation energies is to 
calculate the slope of the straight line from the Arrhenius 
type plot of log s vs. 1/T. This method corresponds to 사le 
case where A 7Gn-1 T in Eq. (2) is regarded as a temperature 
independent constant.

The activation energies (Q) calculated by the methods 
as described above showed in general that 0=0 at high 
stress level (region I), Qu^Qgb at intermediate stress level 
(region II), and QUi~Qi at low stress level (region Hl), 
where 0, Qn and Qm represent the activation energies in 
the stress regions represented by the subscripts, and Qi and 
Qgi> represent the activation energies for lattice diffusion 
and grain boundary diffusion, respectively.6

According to the experimental results, the values of n in 

Eq. (1) varies from n = l to n=7 according to the applied 
stresses and generally they are not integers.7 This fact suggests 

to us that plastic deformation does not occur by only one 
kind of flow process, but occur by many kinds of complicated 
flow processes occurring simultaneously at a given stress, 
thus the n value varies according to the stress levels due to 
the different degree of contribution of each process at different 
stresses. So it can be said that Eq. (1) is not a true flow 
equation, but an equation describing plastic deformation 
phenomenologically in a given narrow stress region. Re
ferring to Eq. (3), Af can not be considered as a temperature 
independent constant, because n varies depending on stress 
and temperature. So the activation energies calculated by 
using Eq. (2) can be expected to have different values de
pending on stress and also not to be the tme values of 
activation energies. Especially in region III of low stress 
levels, the activation energies are calculated nearly equal 
to that for lattice diffusion,7 this does not agree with mi
crostructural observations according to which grain boundary 
movement was observed predominantly at low stress level.8

According to Kim-Ree's theory,9 plastic deformation 
occurs mainly by the flow groups of di이。cation movement 
in region I (high stress level), in region III (low stress level) 
by those of grain boundary movement, and in region II 
(intermediate stress level) by the two compounded me
chanisms mentioned above. Some materials do not show 
plastic deformation by dislocation flow groups. For these 
cases, only flow groups of grain boundary movement are 
effective in plastic deformation over the whole range of 
stresses of re흥ion I, IT and III. And flow groups of grain 
boundary movement are generally composed of two kinds 
of flow 응roups gl and g2 (g signifies grain bo니ndary move
ment). The authors calc니ated activation enthalpies forgl 
and gl flow groups by applying Kim-Ree's theory to many 
plastic deformations. The purpose of this study is to show 
clearly why the activation energies for plastic flow were 
calculated differently in the past, and to show that the true
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activation energy should be calculated by our me나iod which 
will be described below.

2. Theory

Kim-Ree's theory9 is summarized in 사le following, es
pecially the part necessary in 사】is study, that is, the theory 
of plastic deformation occurring by grain boundary move
ment. According to the theory, 나iere are J kinds of flow 
groups —1, 2,.......-J) on a grain boundary shear surface,
and these flow groups can be represented by a generalized 
Maxwell model. In other words each kind of flow groups 
can be represented by a Maxwell model which has the 
activation enthalpy广 for flow and is connected in 
parallel to 나le others. Therefore, the following relationships
are held between stress f and strain rate s:

and

x京心= 争_스%一引가「%§ (4)

Here X

§=hi = -J— sinh asjfgj (5)

represents the fractional area occupied by gj flow
groups of grain boundary movement, (Xgf1 and &尸 

represent the intrinsic shear stress and the intrinsic shear 
rate of flow group gj, respectively.10 For binary alloys, the 
number of flow groups was appeared to be two, so Eq. (4) 
can be expressed as the following:

f= 傷 i§ + ~스£项|가广1用2& ⑹

and

§ 二 %i=%2= j「sinh %1丿纺=-*Tinh ctg2fg2 (7)

The stress on each flow group depends on the total shear 
stress.

Erom Eq. (4) the ratio of stresses on the two flow groups 
is given by the following equation:

x
F：sinhT 舗 _

Yr =； R
—广singT pg2s

(8)

If we assume that in Eq. (8) Xgllagi^Xg2/ag2i /Sg2s«l, 
and 3g2〉〉&gi (in other words at low s or low stress), the 
following is obtained by approximate calculations:

新*。 (9)X"

That is, the stress contribution by flow group g2 is so large 
that the contribution by flow group gl is negligible in the 
low stress region. On the other hand, if we apply the as
sumption at high stress level to Eq. (8), the
stress ratio R can be approximated as the following:

Xg2fg2 — In 2/3^ — " U J
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Comparing Eq. (9) with Eq. (10), it can easily be proved 
Rh〉R> and the ratio R increases continuously from to 
Rh (which is still <〔1) with increasing total stress from low 
to high levels. Combining Eq. (6) with Eq. (8), the ratio of 
the stress on each flow group to the total stress can be ex
pressed as in the following:

*星=宙 Ul)

and

Ugi____ A— (121
—厂——i + R I)

Referring to Eq. (11), the stress contribution of flow group 
gl is predominant at low stress, because R is small in this 
stress region. And since R increases with an increase of stress, 
the contribution of g2 flow group decreases, while that of 
flow group gl increases in accordance with Eq. (12).

As explained above, the degree of contribution of many 
flow mechanisms are different depending on stress levels. 
So it would be obvious that the values 4H专 calculated by 
the traditional methods are different depending on stress 
levels, and that 比© physical meaning of the values are 
ambiguous.

Now the method of calculating values according to 
Kim—Ree's theory is discussed in the following. An ex
perimental flow curve is decomposed into two component 
cuiv?s by a method described earlier. Figure 1 shows the 
schematic representation of the result in the plot of f vs. -Ins. 
Curve g\ and gl represent the contributions due to flow 
groups gl and gl to the total stress, respectively. The full 
c니rve, gl+g2, is obtained by synthesizing curve gl and g2 
(i.e, by adding the 마!esses of g\ and at a 흠iven s), and 
represents schematically the experimental flow curve. Figure 1 
shows that the stress contribution of flow group g2 is 
predominant at low stress level in agreement with Eq. (11).

Figure L Schematic representation of flow c니「ves in 이ots of 
f vs. -In s. The dotted curves represent the stresses on the two 
kinds of flow groups (g7 and g2} on grain boundary; the 
full curve is obtained by adding the stresses on g 1 and g 2 
at a given s, and represents schematically the experimental c니「ve. 

S。the flow parameters sJ(xS2 and。成 can be obtained 
from the experimental flow curve at low stress region III. 
Now 아le flow curve d니e to flow group gl can easily be obtained 
in 바le middle stress region (region II) by subtracting the 
stress due to flow go니p gl from the total stress at a given 
shear rate s. The flow curve of gl flow group being obtained, 
the flow parameters of this flow group *如％ and 喝 
can be calculated by a similar method to that used 
for flow group g2. Next, activation enthalpies can be 
obtained from the calculated flow paramerte pgj in 
the following way. According to Eyring,11 檢湼 is 
obtained as:

(숫)/終 exp "쓰己) exp (-噹二)(13)

where 2 and are the molecular parameters in Eyring's 
theory of flow,11 and and AH J* are the activation 
entropy and activation enthalpy for flow group gj (j~l or 2), 
respectively. The logarithm of 晶厂】is given below:

In 8W = In%/ + ( —의*^―) —¥ (14)

where 

2k T 
h (15)

the factor Agi is regarded as a temperature independent con
stant in the following treatment. Equation (14) shows that 
the plots of In 傷厂】 vs. 1/7、give a strai않it line whose 이ope 
is 一厶Hg产Thus the activation enthalpies can be 
calculated from the value of this slope.

3. Results and Discussions

In a previous paper,9 'we have reported the parametric 
values of and《3曰(j = l, 2) obtained by applying
the above-mentioned method to various cases. By using the 
figj values, the activation enthalpy 사!丄广 was obtained 
from the plot of In 伉尸 v.y. \(T. The values Q = 1 
or 2) thus obtained for each sample are tabulated in Tables 
1 to 4, and are compared with the literature values which 
were obtained by the conventional methods mentioned 
previously.

(1) Zn~Al Eutectoids. The AHvalues for Zn-Al eutec
toid sam미es are tab니ated in Table 1. For the sample of 
grain size 0.55// the activation enthalpies are』％广=2.16 
and，Hg2*=L17 kcal/g-atom which were calculated by 
using Eq. (1 가). On the other hand Naziri et al.12 calculated 
activation energy Q from the plot of In s vs. 1/T by using 
Eq. (2), where ArIGn A T was assumed to be constant, and 
these values showed difTerent activation energies depending 
on stress levels as 아】own in Table I. That is, 으0 at f ~
4.8 MN/m2, Q=1&5 at y=6.9 MN/m2, Q=16.3 at f =
13.8 MN/m2, and Q—13.0 kcal/ g-atom at f=27.6 MN/m2. 
(note: Q二二厶R = A H*). Moreover, these values are 
much highter than Q= 11 kcal/g-atom for pure Al bicrystal13 
and 2 — 4.7 kcal/g.atom for p니re Zn bicrystal11 as shown 
in Table 1. And taking into account the fact that the activation 
energy for pure Al bicrystal is twice as large as that
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TABLE 1: H章 JValues for Zu-AI Eutectoids11

Samples Grain size 厶H如(kcal/g-atom) A£j in Eq. (15) Ref.

Zn-Al eutectoid 0.55 卩 2.16 [JH/i (Al)] 3.21
1.17 (Zn)] -5.23

20 (4.8 MN/m2/
18.5 (6.9 MN/m2)*
16.3 (13.8 MN/m2/
13.0 (27.6 MN/mV

2.5 “ 10.8 [曲n* (Al)} 9.02
4.6 ”反&舟(zn)] —7.24

4.4 [1 ca. 25 (low stress)
ca. 16 (internediate stness)

Pure A Bicrystal 11
Pure Zn Bicrystal 4.7

and represent the activation enthalpies for flow groups g\ and g2, respectively. The
parentheses. 'The values in parentheses represent applied constant stresses of the experiment.

This work [exp. data: ref. (12)]

Naziri12

This work [exp. data: ref. (15)]

M 아)ame 비 7

Rhines13
Turner14

expected diffusing atoms are given in

TABLE 2: 녹 Values for Al-Cu Eutectics'1

Samples Grain size △Hd* (kcal/g-atom) Agi in Eq. (15) Ref.

Al-Cu eutectic 1.7 to 2.7 p. 10.2 [力丑新호 (Al)]
14.2 [AHg^ (Cu)] 
40

Al-17 wt. %Cu 10 “ 7.28 [AH(Al)]
8.09 (Cu)]

10 (/Vo = 1 or 2 N/mm2)6
32(”)=12N/mm2/

MHg]호 and노 represent the activation enthalpies for flow groups gl 
parentheses. bf0 represents the thre아}old stress of A§hby et 시?。

2.13
-0.64

-1.35
-6.26

and g2, respectively. The

This work [exp. data: ref. (18)]

Holt18
this work [exp. data: ref. (19)]

Cahoon19

expected diffusing atoms are given in

TABLE 3:房 Values for Some Alloys4

Samples Grain size 4%； (kcal/g-atom) A in Eq. (15) Ref.

Mg-Al eutectic 2.2 11.2 (Al)l 9.27 This work [exp. data: ref. (21)]
13.2 [AHg^ (Mg)] -0.614

Al Polycrystal 10.6/z 19.2A D. Lee21
Zn-0.10Ni-0.04Mg 1.9// 9.63 7.95 This work [exp. data: ref. (22)]

8.09 0.456
13.1 (low stress) J. D. Lee22
15.2 (3 kg/mm2)c

and and 4日収七 represent the activation enthalpies for flow groups gl and gl, respectively. The expected diffusing atoms are given 
in parentheses.b This value was obtained by a tracer experiment. cThe value in the parenthesis represents constant stress o the experiment.

for pure Zn bicrystal, our values J/7gl*=2.16 and 
J//#g2=1.17 kcal/g-atom may be assigned to the activa
tion enthalpies for self-diffusion of Al and Zn, res
pectively. For the sample of grain size 2.5 “，we calculated 
the activation enthalpies by using Mohamed et a//s ex
perimental data;15 사}e values are J/fgl* = 10.8 and AHg2{ = 
4.6 kcal/g.atom. These values are in good agreement with 
bicrystal data of Al13 and Zn15 as cited above. By comparing 
these bicrystal data with authors* values, our AHmay 
be inferred to the activation enthalpy for self-diffusion of 
Al on grain boundaries, and 4%疔 to that of Zn. It has 
been also reported that generally activation enthalpies increase 
with the increase of grain size.16 For the sample of grain 
size 4.4 ft, Mohamed et al.17 obtained a crude estimate of 
activation enthalpies as ca. 25 kcal/g-atom at a low stress 
level and ca. 16 kcal/g-atom at an intermediate stress level 
by 니sing the traditional method. But our method was not 

applied to Mohamed et aL,s data,17 since the experiments 
had not so far been conducted systematically.

(2) Al-Cu Eutectics. The activation enthalpies for Al-Cu 
eutectics are tabulated in Table 2. The activation enthalpies 
calculated from Holt et qL's experimental data18 for the 
sample of grain size 1.7 to 2.7 y. are —10.2 and

—14.2 kcal/g.atom, and AHg^=\d,2 kcal/g-atom 
is nearly in agreement with kcal/g-atom of
Zn-Al eutectoid of grain size 2.5 “，which was the activation 
enthalpy for self-diffusion of Al (refer to Table I). Thus the 
values AHand 4%疔 for Al-Cu eutectic are inferred 
to the values for self-diffusion of Al and Cu, respectively. 
On the other hand Holt et a/.18 calculated the activation 
enthalpy as 40 kcal/g-atom from Arrhenius type plot of In 
s vs. 1/T. This value is too large, so Holt interpreted it as 
the activation enthalpy for self-diffusion of Cu in hard Al2Cu 
phase.
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TABLE 4: AHS Values for Pb-Sn Eutectics'1

Samples Grain size 4珥广(kcal/g-atom) Agj in Eq. (15) Ref.

Pb-Sn eutectic 5.8 y. 3.68 [AHg^ (Sn)] -2.14 This work [exp. data: ref. (5)]
4.71 [』反皿호 (Pb)] -7.95

13.7(1.38 MN/m2)4 Mohamed5
19.6 (6.9X1O-2 MN/m2/

Pure Pb Bicry 아 al 47 Stark23
ca. 1 mm 15* Okkerse24

Pure Sn ca. 0.5 mm 9.56。 Lange25
七叽； and녹 represent the activation enthalpies for flow groups gl and gl, respectively. The expected diffusing atoms are given in 
parentheses? The values in parentheses represent applied constant stress of the experiment/ These values were obtained by tracer experiment.

The results of the authors5 analysis for Cahoon's experi
mental data19 for the sample of Al-17 wt. % Cu were AH— 
7.28 and소=8.09 kcal/ g-.atom (see Table II). This sam
ple was consisted of two phases which were Al-4.5 wt. % Cu 
matrix and Al2Cu phase, and the grain size of the matrix 
was 27/z and was changed to 10 卩 after heat-treatment at 
520°C. Cahoon19 analysed the flow data according to Ashby 
et al. method20 and calculated activation energies as Q = 
10 kcal/g-atom at low 마ress, Q=32 kcal/g-atom at high 
마ress as 아iown in Table 2. Cahoon explained Q=10 
kcal/g.atom as the activation energy for grain boundary 
diffusion and Q=32 kcal g*atom as that for volume 
diffusion at Al-rich solid solution or 0 phase.21 One notes 
that Cahoon's Q(=32 kcal/g-atom) value is unreasonably 
large compared with our values (/反以专=7.28 and 疔 
8.09 kcal/g-atom) obtained by using the same experimental 
data. Comparing these AHvalues of ours with those 
obtained for the sample of grain size of L7 to 2.7 “ 
(Table 2), one may conclude that our AHvalues for 
the sample (Al-17 wt. % Cu) are reasonable although the 
composition and metallurgical structure are different from 
those of the sample of Al-Cu eutectic.

(3) Magnesium Alloys. For the sample of Mg-Al eutectic 
of 2.2 卩 grain size, D. Lee's experimental data21 were 
analysed by using our Eqs. (6), (7) and (14), and the results 
of calculation were obtained as 11.2 and AHg^=
13.2 kcal/g-atom (refer to Table 3). The value AHg^=
11.2 kcal/g-atom is in good agreement with the value of 
AH(=10.8 kcal/g-atom) for Zn-Al eutectoid of 2.5 “ 
grain size (refer to Table 1), so AHfor Mg-Al eutectic 
is considered as the activation enthalpy for self-diffusion 
of Al on grain boundaries, and녹 (=13,2 kcal/g-atom) 
as that for Mg self-diffusion. According to a tracer experi
ment for Al polycry아als of grain size 10.6 r, D. Lee21 
reported that the activation energy for self-diffusion of 
Al on a grain boundary was 19.2 kcal/g-atom. Considering 
the grain size dependence of Q, this value is also in good 
agreement with our NHgi복(Al) of Mg-Al eutectic (=11.2 
kcal/g.atom) of grain size 2.2 卩.

J. D. Lee et al.22 obtained flow data by mechanical test 
at various temperatures for the dispersion strengthened Zn 
alloy (Zn-0.10Ni-0.04Mg) of 1.9 " grain size, plotted the 
data of In s vs. 1/T, and calculated the activation energies 
from the slope of the least-square fitted straight line. The 
results were 13.1 kcal/g-atom at low stress, and 15.2 kcal/ 

g.atom at high stress (refer to Ta비e 3). But according to 
our analysis by Eq. (14), the activation enthalpies were

노=9.63 and』反崩*=&09 kcal/g-atom. It is difficult 
to assign the elements to which these activation enthalpies 
are attributed because of the lack of experimental data.

(4) Pb-Sn Eutectics. Mohamed et al.5 tested mechanical 
properties of Pb-Sn eutectics of grain size 5.8 p. and cal
culated the activation energies by applying Eq.(2) to experi
mental data, where G was corrected for temperatures and 
for composition of alloys, and different values of n were used 
according to applied stresses. The results were 13.7 kcal/ 
g*atom at stress 1.38 MN/m2, and 19.6 kcal/g-atom at 
6.9 X IO" MN/m2 as shown in Table 4. The same data of 
Mohamed5 were analysed by using Eqs. (6), (7) and (14), 
and we obtained the values of AHand AHg^~ 
4.71 kcal/g.atom. According to tracer experiment, the 
activation energy for diffusion of pure Pb-bicrystal is 4.7 kcal/

atom,23 while it is 15.8 kcal/g-atom for the sample of 
grain size of ca, 1 mm.24 The value 4.7 kcal/g-atom is in 
good agreement with our 力H§2*=4.71 kcal/g.atom (refer 
to Table 4). So AH(=4.71 kcal/g-atom) for Pb-Sn 
eutectics may be inferred to the activation enthalpy for self
diffusion of Pb on grain boundaries, and ZH"소 (=3.68 
kcal/g-atom) is inferred to the activation enthalpy for self
diffusion of Sn. We do not have self-diffusion data for Sn 
of grain size of 5.8 卩 except for grain size of ca. 0.5 mm 
(Table 과), for which Q~9.56 kcal/g.atom has been re
ported.25 Considering the grain size dependence of Q, the 
above reasoning seems to be not so absurd.
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